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Acceptance: The Catalyst for Equality in a Nation

Acceptance and equality are the cornerstones of a harmonious and progressive society. In a 
nation that values acceptance, individuals from all walks of life are treated with fairness and 
respect, irrespective of their differences. By fostering acceptance at a societal level, we can 
pave the way for true equality and build a nation that thrives on inclusivity.

Embracing Diversity: A nation's strength lies in its diversity. By embracing and celebrating 
the differences in cultures, religions, ethnicities, and beliefs, we foster an environment of 
acceptance. When individuals feel accepted for who they are, without fear of discrimination 
or prejudice, equality can flourish. Embracing diversity enriches the fabric of a nation and 
encourages unity amidst differences.  Education and Awareness: Education plays a pivotal 
role in promoting acceptance and equality. By incorporating inclusive curricula that highlight 
the contributions of diverse individuals throughout history, we can combat stereotypes and 
broaden perspectives. Promoting awareness campaigns, cultural exchanges, and 
sensitivity training programs helps break down barriers and fosters understanding among 
different communities.

Legislation and Policies: To ensure equality for all, a nation must enact and uphold laws and 
policies that protect the rights of its citizens. Anti-discrimination laws, equal opportunity 
policies, and affirmative action initiatives are essential in creating an equitable society. By 
actively working towards removing systemic barriers and addressing societal inequities, we 
can foster acceptance and bridge the gaps of inequality.

Community Engagement: Acceptance starts at the grassroots level, within communities. 
Engaging in community-building activities, promoting dialogue, and encouraging empathy 
helps foster acceptance among individuals. Community initiatives that celebrate diversity, 
promote dialogue, and address social issues contribute to the overall growth of a nation 
towards equality and acceptance.                                               Acceptance is the driving 
force behind the achievement of true equality in a nation. By embracing diversity, promoting 
education and awareness, implementing inclusive legislation, and fostering community 
engagement, we can build a society that values acceptance and thrives on equality. Let us 
work collectively to create a nation where every individual is embraced, empowered, and 
afforded equal opportunities to contribute and succeed, regardless of their differences.

Farida Hairianawala, Principal Orbis1 

University Fair (30th September)
Discovering paths to a bright future at the Orbis School University Fair 2023–24, where clarity meets opportunity. Our decade plus years of schooling 
paves the way for a secure future and now as we embark on newer grounds, choosing the right college becomes vital. The Orbis Schools organised 
a remarkable session where Inspir us University and other esteemed institutions like Woods and ITM shared invaluable insights. For the students in 
classes 9,10,11, and 12, the session was highly beneficial because the educational exhibition opened the doors to a wide range of career 
opportunities.
Yashvi Desai, Student 12 Sirius 

Felicitation of Teachers of the Orbis School, 
Keshav Nagar
Keeping up with the tradition of excellence, the Orbis School and the 
teachers were felicitated at two events. The first being the IIHM Teachers' 
Day Awards 2023, where two teachers of our school - Ms. Veronica 
Doirairaj and Ms. Sheetal Deorukhkar were awarded for being teachers 
par excellence. The BJP Education Cell, Pune honoured the teaching 
fraternity with the NEEV award on the 16th of September 2023. The 
school and the teacher awardee, Ms. Anjali Srivastava were recognised 
for their tireless efforts, unwavering dedication and commitment towards 
educating young minds. 
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Feelings (4th September - 8th September)

Emotions are feelings that play an important part in human lives. Feelings allow us to understand ourselves better. Little children understand 
feelings and the class discussion on different emotions was interactive and relatable. They expressed moods such as happiness, sadness, 
loneliness, anger and so on through activities, music, dance andartwork. They were also shown a visual presentation with the aim to help them 
understand different kinds of feelings better and how and with whom they can be shared.

Hufrish Dutt, CT Sr KG Apple 

Pet Day (12th September) 
The greatness of a nation and its moral progress can be judged by 
the way its animals are treated Mahatma Gandhi. Owning a pet 
comes with a lot of responsibilities. It is also a way of teaching our 
children how to love, care for and show compassion to all living 
beings. Pet Day was celebrated in school with a lot of enthusiasm.  
The tiny tots of the pre-primary were overjoyed to meet and greet the 
furry buddies. Two very cute yet majestic service dogs visited the 
Orbis School - Momo the German Shepherd and Hazel the Labrador. 
Both Momo and Hazel were extremely friendly, and the children 
enjoyed playing with them.  The energy around was happy and fun. 
Most children were comfortable with Momo and Hazel and the others 
after a while joined in the celebrations. It was endearing to see how 
excited everyone was.
Hufrish Dutt, CT Sr KG Apple

Teachers' Day Celebration (5th September)
The Teachers' Day Celebrations at the Orbis Schools was a day to remember.  Students expressed their gratitude through beautiful words and 
handmade cards. A musical show presented by all the wings, right from Primary to the Senior Secondary, made the day even more joyous. While 
the teachers were enjoying the show, the senior secondary students took over as substitute teachers and saw that the classes were supervised 
and looked after. The day ended with lunch at the Hyatt for the entire teaching and non-teaching staff. Days like these encourage and inspire 
teachers to dedicate themselves to the noble profession of teaching and learning.

Arpita Dubey, CT Nursery Apple 

Animal Features and Sounds (18th September - 22nd September) 

Animals make our earth beautiful and lively. Each animal has special and unique characteristics. They must be respected and protected. With 
the endeavour to sensitise the little ones many activities related to the topic were conducted in class. The Pre-Primary, Nursery and Jr. Kg. 
children spoke about their favourite animals and also drew pictures. The Jr.Kg students played a fun game of guessing the sound and made 
elephants using paper plates. Sr.KG students did an activity of matching the animals with their homes and young ones.

Alina Salim, CT Jr KG Apple 

Wild Animals- Young Ones and Homes (25th September - 29th September)
The week was dedicated to learning about different wild animals, their homes, their young ones and the food they eat. The young Orbians were 
seen doing different kinds of activities. Tiny tots of Nursery participated in Show and Tell Activity on 'My Favourite Pet'.  The Jr.KG children made 
beautiful bird's nests. The senior most children from Pre-Primary enjoyed activities such as matching the animals with their homes. Thus, they 
learnt the names of different wild animals, their home and young ones.

Arpita Dubey, CT Nursery Apple

Ÿ The filling in Kit Kat is made from damaged Kit Kats.

Ÿ The youngest Olympian was 10 years old, a Greek gymnast 
named Dimitrios Loundras, who finished third at the 1896 
Olympic Games.

Ÿ The dwarf planet, Haumea, is shaped like a potato.

Ÿ A penguin living in the Edinburgh Zoo was granted 
knighthood in 2008.

Ÿ Shakespeare invented more than 1700 words like 
moonbeam, laughable, eyeball, bump, puking and 
champion. 

Ÿ King Tutankhamun owned a dagger from outer space.

DID YOU KNOW?
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Inter-house Board Activity - G 20: Climate Change, Agriculture, Energy (6th September)
The students of Classes 11 and 12  skilfully decorated the IBA boards in recognition of India hosting the G20 summit in 2023. The theme of the 
activity was G 20: Climate Change, Agriculture, and Energy. Each House dressed their respective boards with beautifully created charts which 
included write-ups, posters, and paintings. The work was done mainly by the House students and the House in-charges. The goal of the IBA on 
the G20 theme was to educate all about global issues and how we can contribute towards environmental improvement.  

Kratika Gupta, Student 11 Vega

Hindi Diwas (14th September)
िहंदी िहंदु�ान की पहचान है|  िहंदी हमारे स�ान और गव� की भाषा है |  हर साल १४ िसत�र को हमारे देश म� िहंदी िदवस मनाया जाता है | िहंदी भाषा के �ित �िच जागृत करने के 

िलए क�ा १ और २ के छा�ो ंके िलए िवशेष सभा ��ुत की गई |  क�ा १ के कुछ  छा�ो ंने िहंदी भाषा पर आधा�रत नु�ड़ नाटक ��ुत िकया |  इस नाटक के �ारा, छा�ो ंने, िहंदी 

एक ब�त सरल, सहज और सुगम भाषा है य ेिदखाया| उसके लेखन और उ�ारण म� ��ता है य ेसमझाया | हमारी अ�ािपका जी ने सभा म� छा�ो ं  को िहंदी िदवस के बारे म� 

मह�पूण� जानकारी दी |  काय��म का समापन बड़े ही सुंदरता स ेिकया गया |

To spread awareness and celebrate the official language of India, the Pre-Primary children participated in the Hindi rhyme relay with great 
enthusiasm!
Sheetal Bhosale, ST Hindi

Half Yearly Examinations Begin (8th 
September)
The Half Yearly Examination for Classes 3 to 11 began on Friday, the 
8th of September, 2023. After a lot of revision and learning 
reinforcement tests in class, the students looked confident and well 
prepared. With half the year's syllabus, the students had to put in a lot 
of time and effort in order to be ready to take the tests. Special support 
classes helped in clearing doubts and understanding concepts.

Workshop on Safe Touch and Unsafe Touch (15th September)
To keep children safe and aware, it is important to educate them about what is safe and what is not. It is also important to create this awareness 
from the time they start to leave the safe spaces of their homes, inage-appropriate ways. A workshop was conducted on Safe and Unsafe Touch 
with the help of simple visual aids.The aim of the workshop was to help children identify the difference between people who should be trusted 
and otherwise. Also, the importance of informing parents or teachers immediately about unpleasant situations experienced, if any, was pointed 
out.  The workshop was a step taken towards a safer and happier environment for the little ones.

Nishad Bilwar, CT 1 Deneb

Environmental Science Quiz (20th September)
An Inter-House Quiz Competition was conducted for the students of Classes 1 to 3 on general knowledge and information about the 
environment. It was based on what the student's study in school, read in books and see around them. The excitement amongst the children 
during the competition was infectious. The rapid fire round brought in a lot of energy and the teams were very well-prepared giving each other a 
tough fight.                                                                                                                                                                                      

 Kavita Hole, CT 2 Deneb

Workshop by the Indian Institute of Hotel Management (25th September)                                                                                             
The IIHM Pune hosted an engaging workshop forClasses  11 and 12  on 25th September 2023. The event aimed to nurture culinary and 
hospitality talents in students. Participants explored culinary arts, learned about hotel management and gained practical skills. Expert 
instructors guided the students through various aspects of the industry, inspiring future hospitality leaders. This workshop aimed at fostering 
creativity, teamwork, and a deeper understanding of the culinary world, preparing students for promising careers. IIHM Pune continues to 
empower young minds in the realm of hospitality and culinary arts.
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My Dear Orbis School, 
Taught me to be kind and cool.
It tested me to and fro,
To give me courage to make my world glow.
I made friends like family here,
who stood by me when in fear.
Students for a teacher are like cow's calves,
Just like a soul parted in two halves.

My teachers, whose thoughts were revolutionary and bold,
Guided my way to the centre of the world.
I still remember my teacher's wise words: "Why to cry,
When you still have sagacity left to try".
They pushed me with all their mights,
To lighten my dark-black nights.
I miss the classrooms, the corridors, the laughter,
The fights, the masti and the sick bay doctor.
Roaming and loitering in the school campus without any aim,
Was the only thing that we all enjoyed.
The amusing free periods were loved by all, 
As we had a chance to play tag or basketball.
Here we realised that there is nothing in fame,
We all just have to play our life's game.
The assembly lectures taught us tidiness, punctuality, 
discipline and gratitude,
Which surely in the future will help us shape our attitude.
We all had our individual ways, 
But I still miss our old, golden days...
Medha Mali, Ex- Student 10 Sirius 

Examination Fear 
or Feat
Examination- the name 
itself is sufficient to give 
jitters to all the students. 
The pressure looming 
large over heads and 
butterflies churning in 

our stomachs is something that naturally 
comes along with examination. The tense 
air around us is very much palpable. We 
can feel it everywhere, be it at home, in 
school or a play area. The endeavour to 
perform better than last time becomes the 
sole mission. We plan our day accordingly.  
We try to put our best foot forward. 
However, the idea of playing and watching 
TV seems to be more enticing. We learn, 
revise, re-revise and finally go in for the 
last minute improvise. Once we get the 
question paper in hand, comfort starts to 
build up and finally we give the best of 
ourselves. Last examination is akin to a 
festival which only we students celebrate. 
Feeling lighter physically and mentally 
and rejoicing eventually. Finally more than 
us, our parents wait  for the results to 
unveil our sincere efforts.
Namish Sharma, Student 8 Rigel 

My Dream
I was walking on a 
street,
Till that I saw a 
freak
There was a 
volcano in front of 
me,

I panicked and called my enemy.
He was not picking my call,
And the volcano was about to fall.
I called and called and called and 
called,
And suddenly there was heavy 
rainfall.
I ate and enjoyed some corn,
But the second problem for me 
was drawn.
There came a big bear,
With fur bigger than my hair.
I ran fast to my house,
And saw a tiny little mouse.
At first, I thought it was not my 
house,
But of course, it was my own 
house,
Quickly I ate some ice cream,
Until I realised it was just a dream!
Inara Patel, Class 4 Vega

अमृत वाणी
गु� आपकी यह 

अमृत वाणी ,

हमेशा मुझको याद 

रहे । 

जो अ�ा है ,जो 

बुरा है ,

उसकी हम पहचान करे। 

माग� िमल ेचाहे जैसा भी ,

उसका हम स�ान करे । 

दीप जले या अँगारे हो ,

पाठ तु�ारा याद रहे । 

अ�ाई और बुराई का ,

जब भी हम चुनाव करे । 

गु� आपकी यह अमृत वाणी ,

हमेशा मुझको याद रहे ।

ई�री भालेराव, िव�ाथ� ३ डेनेब

मेरी गम� की छु�ी 
म� गिम�यो ंकी छुि�यो ंम� अपन ेप�रवार के साथ राजकोट (गुजरात) 

गया था । कुछ िदनो ंके बाद हम सब वापस पुण ेआ गए । िफर  

मेरे प�रवार ने, मेरी चचेरी बहन, बड़े पापा और म�ी के साथ दो 

िदन के िलए महाबले�र घूमन ेका �ो�ाम बनाया। वहा ँहमने एक 

बगीच ेवाल ेभोजनालय म� खाना खाया और �� ॉबेरी आइस�ीम भी 

ऑड�र की । हमने नौका िवहार और घुड़सवारी का आनंद भी 

िलया। म�न ेअपनी गिम�यो ंकी छुि�यो ंम� ब�त म�ी की।

ि�यांक दोशी, िव�ाथ� ३ डेनेब

 िचिड़या 
एक िचिड़या के ब�े चार ,

घर स ेिनकल ेपंख पसार। 
पूरब स ेपि�म को जाए,

उ�र स ेदि�ण को आए। 
घूम िलया है जग सारा,

पर अपना घर लगता �ारा। 
देव�ा पाठक, िव�ाथ� ३ डेनेब

िज़�गी म� जब कोई कमी हो
िज़�गी म� जब कोई कमी हो ,पलको ंप ेज़रा भी नमी हो। 

आँस ून बहाना तुम, हार न जाना तुम। 

दुिनया स ेन डरना तुम, गुमसुम कभी न रहना तुम। 

तब दुिनया को हँस के बताना, खुिशयो ंका आएगा िफर ज़माना। 

िनधी अंबोरे, िव�ाथ� ३ डेनेब
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Harmonising Hearts: The Music Club
In the heart of The Orbis school, a vibrant community of music enthusiasts come together to create something truly special. The Music Club is 
more than just a Club; it's a haven for those who find inspiration, and joy in the art of music. The Club welcomes musicians of all levels. With 
diverse musical tastes and a shared love for creativity, members form a dynamic ensemble that learns, practices, and performs together. Under 
the guidance of experienced mentors, Club members embark on a musical journey of growth and discovery. Workshops on various instruments, 
songwriting, and music production provide invaluable learning experiences. Performance opportunities abound within the Club. Whether it's a 
small, intimate gathering or a grand stage, members showcase their talents, honing their confidence and stage presence.  Here, talent thrives, 
creativity flourishes, and friendships are forged.

Shaneet Bhattacharya, Student 8 Sirius

Each One, Teach One: Empowering Through Education
In a world where knowledge is power, the "Each One, Teach One" initiative stands as a beacon of hope and a testament to the transformative 
potential of education. This simple yet profound concept encapsulates the belief that every individual has the capacity to make a difference by 
sharing their knowledge and skills with others. At its heart, "Each One, Teach One" embodies the idea that anyone who possesses knowledge, or 
a skill can become a teacher and in doing so they contribute to a cycle of continuous learning and empowerment. It empowers individuals to take 
charge of their own education and in turn, become catalysts for positive change within their communities.

Farhana Maudiya, CT 9 Vega

Public Speaking Club 
To provide a platform for students to enhance communication skills and enrich their vocabulary, the Public Speaking Club was created. The aim 
of conducting this club is to help students become effective communicators, build confidence and use appropriate language. Many different 
activities are conducted every week, such as poetry recitation, storytelling, impromptu speeches, the usage of proverbs and idioms, roleplay 
activities, debates and many more. The teachers guide the students at every step and motivate them to use correct pronunciation and articulate 
words clearly. The students participate in the club activities with a lot of enthusiasm. It is a pleasure to see the little ones speak in front of the 
audience with grace and poise.

Renu Leharia, CT  4 Sirius

Rivers give rise to cities, it is said. “Which city do you come from?” might well have been “Which River do you come from?” In an older age, Pune, 
and Punekars, come from the Mula-Mutha. Five rivers – Ram, Mula, Mutha, Pavna, and Dev – merge to become the Mula-Mutha in Pune, the 
waters of which have nourished the city for centuries. However, the present status of this river has become very important in view of the 
precarious situation due to pollution, floods, encroachments, and rampant constructions causing massive environmental damage. Students of 
Nature Club conducted a campaign in school to create awareness about the causes for the deterioration of this river. They also stressed upon 
the pressing need of sewage and water treatment plants to be installed in schools and housing societies in order to prevent any further damage 
to the Mula-Mutha river.

Namisha Nigam, Science Teacher

With immense pride, we 
congratulate Kush Mankar 
from Class 5 Rigel for 
securing the third position 
and taking home a bronze 
medal at the '14th NASK 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  K a r a t e 
Championship 23-24 ' , 
which was held in Nepal. 
We wish him success in his 
future endeavours.

Yuvika Tyagi of Class 8 Rigel represented Pune as the Team Captain in under 
13 girls Inter district Basketball Championship. They won, securing the gold 
medal.  

Yuvika then went on to represent the Maharashtra Team in the 48th Sub 
Junior National Basketball Championship in Pondicherry.  They bagged the 
third place thereby winning the bronze medal.  

We feel extremely proud of her and wish for many more victories in the years to 
come.

Congratulations!!

IBA

Class 11&12

EXPLORERS 6

GUARDIANS 4

INNOVATORS 8

VANGUARDS 6

Event/Participating Classes

Inter House Results:
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Have fun learning French!
La Mode
Chacun fait attention à son « look » car la première impression que l'on a de quelqu'un est visuelle et le « look » reflète la 
personnalité. Les Français en général admirent beaucoup la mode. Paris est connue comme la capitale qui a inventé le luxe et 
la haute couture. L'apparence physique est un élément très important dans la vie des jeunes. Ils doivent faire bonne impression 
pour être acceptés par des groupes d'amis branchés. De plus, s'habiller correctement contribue également à améliorer votre 
confiance. La mode a la capacité de changer et de façonner des vies grâce à son lien personnel avec nous tous. 
The Fashion   
 Everyone pays attention to his or her “look" because the first impression we have of someone is visual and the "look" reflects the personality. The 
French in general admire fashion a lot. Paris is known as the capital that invented luxury and haute couture. Physical appearance is a very 
important element in the lives of young people. They have to make a good impression in order to be accepted by groups of trendy friends. 
Moreover, dressing properly also helps to improve your confidence. Fashion has the ability to change and shape lives through its personal 
connection to us all.
Siya Kalani, Student 9 Sirius                                                                                                                                                                      

Chandrayaan 3, the third lunar exploration 
mission planned by the Indian Space 
R e s e a r c h  O r g a n i s a t i o n ,  i s  a  t r u e 
representation of India's dedication to space 
exploration and technological innovation. 
This month, we celebrate the remarkable 
personality, Chandrayaan 3, the torchbearer 
of our shared quest for cosmic knowledge. 

Through it we aim to further enhance our understanding of the 
Moon, study its surface, and gather essential data that can 
contribute to scientific knowledge about our celestial 
neighbour. The lunar south pole holds significance due to the 
presence of ice in its permanently shadowed regions which 
could influence our views on both the history of the solar 
system and our future endeavours. Chandrayaan 3, designed 
to carry a lander and rover, is not just a national achievement 
but a global cooperation in the realm of space exploration. It 
encourages youth towards exploration and shares humanity's 
interests of unravelling the secrets of the cosmos. It is true that 
our hunger for knowledge extends to infinity and Chandrayaan 
3 represents India's dedication to pushing the boundaries and 
inspiring generations to come. It is India's Megasthenes to the 
Moon. 

Shrestha Sharma, Student 9 Vega

Chandrayaan - India's Magasthanese

Belongingness
Belongingness is described as a feeling of deep connection with people, social groups, places, or individual experiences. In 
simple words, belongingness is what we experience when we spend time with someone or somewhere, and we feel emotionally 
content and secure. It centres on gaining acceptance, attention, and support from members of the group as well as providing 
the same attention to other members. Belongingness is also linked to feeling connected to our nation and countrymen. Humans 
are social creatures. We have a natural tendency to look for comfortable places and people, which enriches our social health. 
Belongingness is a crucial reason for our attachment to families, best friends, select relatives and teachers - because they 
match our aura and care for us as deeply as we do for them. By belonging to a group, we feel as if we are a part of something 
bigger and more important than ourselves. Belongingness has a great effect on our happiness; it is a proven fact that a sense of belonging leads 
to reduction in mental health issues like depression, suicidal thoughts, loneliness, anxiety and so on. When we feel we have support and are not 
alone we are more resilient, often coping more effectively with difficult times in our lives. Belongingness also goes hand-in-hand with self-
acceptance. The sense of belonging can be enriched in many ways but one of the most important things to remember is that it takes its own 
sweet time. It will take some time to get used to those people and that group; similarly, it will take time for them to validate us. Secondly, it is 
essential to remain our true self. Therefore, socialise with an open mind and heart and accept people for who they are. “A deep sense of love and 
belonging is an irreducible need of all women, men, and children. We are biologically, cognitively, physically and spiritually wired to love, to be 
loved.” - Brené Brown. This deep, interpersonal bond is what makes us human, and we need to cherish and strengthen these relationships for a 
healthier and happier mind and soul!

Jhanvi Pendyala, Student 10 Antares
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िहंदी हमारी पहचान
देश का स�ान

हम सब का अिभमान

हर भारतीय का �ािभमान

िहंदी है हम सबकी पहचा

सं�ृत का आधुिनक �प

हमने इस ेढाला  अपन ेअनु�प

हर �ांत का अलग लहजा और ढंग

िहंदी हर �प म� आए पसंद

ब�भाषी भारत म� िहंदी  दे

अपन� का आभास

नए �देश म�  नए लोगो ं

स ेपहचान िहंदी स ेही हो आसान

अिधकतर भारतीयो ंको समझ आती 

अिभ��� का जो आज

भी सश� मा�म है कहलाती

उस िहंदी भाषा पर हम� गव� है

अब तो िव� पटल पर भी 

लहरा रही अपना परचम है
Nidhi Paul, CT 6 Sirius

Tra in ing  a t  Tambaram 
(NCC) 
I reported at the Air Force Station, 
Tambaram on July 9, 2023, at approximately 
1 pm. Upon arrival, I was escorted to my 
assigned living quarters. On the same day a 
group of 47 teachers from various parts of 
the country also reported for the training. We 
were promptly integrated into the station 
mess and provided with lunch and dinner. 
Our introduction to the daily regimen took 
place on July 10, 2023. My daily schedule 
was rigid and hectic with the day beginning with a wakeup call at 3 am and pipe down at 10 pm.  
Physical training, games, lectures and shramdaan were part of the daily routine. The training 
regimen was nothing short of demanding. Each day included a rigorous 10-kilometre run and 
intense physical training. There was no room for excuses and any error was met with strict 
punishments, such as push-ups, duck walks, and front rolls. While our living conditions were less 
than ideal, I was motivated by a sense of duty to my fellow trainees. Throughout this experience, we 
had the privilege of firing 0.22 mm guns, with each trainee allotted six rounds for practice. On a 
special occasion, we were granted access to explore the Kiran aircraft, Pilatus aircraft and Chetak 
helicopter hangers. Our movement outside the station was restricted and phone usage was limited 
to specific times. It is with great pride that I share my accomplishment of achieving exceptional 
grades in the comprehensive training program, encompassing subjects related to the Airforce, 
aviation, personality development, leadership, aeromodelling, drill training and PT training. This 
challenging journey proved to be a tremendous learning experience, despite the scorching weather 
conditions. On September 3, 2023, I was commissioned as Third Officer NCC and I embarked on my 
journey back home by train on September 4th, 2023.
Wilson Shinde, CT 12 Sirius 

Expressing Gratitude 
Over the years, the Orbis School has not only provided a nurturing and stimulating environment for learning but has also instilled essential values 
and skills that have played a pivotal role in my child's development. The dedication of the teachers, the well-rounded curriculum and the 
supportive community have all contributed to shaping my child's academic and personal growth in ways beyond measure. The school's aim 
"Celebrate Learning" has successfully been fulfilled.

As we embark on a new chapter in our educational journey, we are immensely grateful for the foundation the school has laid for my child. We will 
always cherish the memories, friendships, and the valuable life lessons gained during our time here. Wishing the Orbis School continued 
success in its mission to inspire and educate young minds and to celebrate learning.

Satish Mali, Parent of Medha Mali, Class 10 Sirius

Apollo 11
Apollo 11 (July 16–24, 1969) was 
the American spaceflight that first 
landed humans on the Moon. 
Commander Neil Armstrong and 
Lunar Module Pilot Buzz Aldrin 
landed the Apollo Lunar Module 
Eagle on July 20, 1969, at 20:17 
UTC, and Armstrong became the 
first person to step onto the 
Moon's surface six hours and 39 
minutes later, on July 21 at 02:56 
UTC. Aldr in joined him 19 
minutes later, and they spent 
about two and a quarter hours 
together exploring the site they 
had named Tranquility Base 
upon landing. 

Left to right: Neil Armstrong, Michael 
Collins, Buzz Aldrin

Buzz Aldrin on the Moon in a photograph 
taken by Neil Armstrong
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Aditya L1 is a satellite dedicated to the comprehensive study of the Sun
1. What is the job of Aditya L 1?
2. Which organisation developed the Aditya L1?
3. What is the total cost allocated for the Aditya L1?
4. How many months will it take to reach its position?
5. Where will it be positioned?

The Orbis Schools are Orbis Education Society initiatives, and are Religious Minority institutions, managed by Educonnect Management Pvt. Ltd.

It was a lovely afternoon—such an afternoon as only September can produce when summer has stolen back for one 
more day of dream and glamour. - L.M. Montgomery

From the Editorial Team: 

Orbis 1 Chief Editor - Anjali Srivastava, Co- Editors - Pushpa Bhat, Neeta Rawat, Ishita Bagchi, Members of the Editorial Club

Gratitude
Gratitude - a virtue
we must possess.
Gratitude - a quality
We must address.
Be thankfulalways.
For what we have
And what we get

Be thankful to the
Nature for this lovely life
And providing us with
The essentials to survive.
Be thankful to parents.
And the teachers
Be thankful to even.
The tiniest of the creatures

Gratitude begets humility.
And humbleness
Gratitude brings positivity.
So, Let's learn to have.
The attitude of the gratitude
For everyone around us
Nidhi Paul, CT 6 Sirius

Sanvi Gupta Class 11 SiriusDhruv Shrivastava Class 6 Antares


